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City Manager's Report
Week Ending August 24, 2018

l. As requested at Wednesday's work session, attached is a draft letter to the State regarding
the Managed Lane Study (I-495 & I-270 widening). Please review and email any
feedback this weekend. The letter is due Monday, August 27 and staff will transmit it on
Monday.

2. Preparations are underway for the Labor Day Festival. The carnival rides are expected to
arrive on Tuesday.
3. Attached is a copy of the Four Cities Letter regarding Branchville Fire Department as
signed by Greenbelt.
4. Attached is email correspondence from Board of Education Member Grady.
5. Assistant City Manager
a. Served as Acting City Manager
6. City Treasurer
a. Completed GASB 75 data and submitted it to actuary for inclusion in FY I 8 financial
statements.
7. Information Technology
a. Meet with Ricoh vendor - bid on upcoming lease renewals
b. Schedule Spellman camera work
c. Send documentation to auditors

cc: Department Heads
David Moran, Assistant City Manager
Mary Johnson, Human Resources Officer
Bonita Anderson, City Clerk

August 24, 2018

Ms. Lisa B. Chaplin, MDOT SHA P3 Project Director
Maryland Department of Transportation
State Highway Administration
1-495 & 1-270 P3 Office
707 North Calvert Street
Mail Stop P-601
Baltimore, MD 21202
Re: Managed Lane Study- Proposed Alternatives Work Shop
Dear Ms. Chaplin:
In follow-up to the public workshop that was held in Greenbelt on July 17, 2018, the
Greenbelt City Council wants to restate its strong opposition to the proposed widening of the
Capital Beltway (1-495) to accommodate managed and/or toll lanes. The City is not in favor of
the alternatives under consideration that would require widening of the Capital Beltway, and
believes the project should limit its consideration to the alternatives that seek to manage
transportation capacity and demand using only the existing paved 1-495 right-of-way.
The project alternatives that require widening 1-495 will have significant impact on the
natural, socioeconomic, cultural and built environments. Established neighborhoods adjacent
to the highway corridor will be negatively impacted by a diminished quality of life. As the City
has stated previously, widening of the Capital Beltway will have impact on Historic Greenbelt
and significant historical resources. These resources have significant value to the history and
character of Greenbelt, as well as the State, and must be protected, as further mandated under
Federal Law.
The City is concerned that all of the alternatives are likely to lead to more vehicles on
the road, more congestion, more greenhouse gas emissions and air pollution. Further, the
proposed screening criteria for narrowing down the options include only the impact on land
acquisition, parkland, historic sites, and wetlands -- the impact on greenhouse gas emissions
and air pollution are not included in the screening criteria!

The City continues to advocate for the State to study and identify alternative
congestion relief approaches, including dedicating more funding to transit and other alternative
modes of transportation. We need to allocate our limited resources to supporting the live,
work and play philosophy by investing in transit oriented development and the infrastructure
necessary to attract and sustain it.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment and the City looks forward to continued
participation in the NEPA process, as well as future planning processes. If you have any
questions please contact Terri Hruby, Planning Director at 240-542-2041 or by email at
thruby@greenbeltmd.gov
Sincerely,

Emmett V. Jordan
Mayor

Judith F. Davis
Council Member

Colin A. Byrd
Council Member

LetaM. Mach
Council Member

Silke I. Pope
Council Member

Edward VJ. Putens
Council Member

Rodney M. Roberts
Council Member

cc:

City Council
Nicole Ard, City Manager
Terri Hruby, Planning Director

----Four Cities Coalition--August 20, 2018

Benjamin M. Barksdale, Fire Chief
Prince George's County Fire/EMS Department
9201 Basil Court, Suite 452
Largo, MD 20774
Dear Chief Barksdale:
The Four Cities Coalition (comprised of the elected officials from the
cities of College Park, Greenbelt, New Carrollton and the Town of Berwyn
Heights) heard from the President of the Branchville Volunteer Fire Company and
Rescue Squad (BVFC&RS) regarding the ongoing challenges of providing an
acceptable level of service as a station only staffed by volunteers. As you know,
we previously expressed our concern to ChiefBashoor when career staff were
transferred from Branchville. Despite significant efforts to recruit and retain
volunteers to provide Fire and EMS services from this station, we understand that
frequently this station is not able to respond to calls.
When Chief Basho or last spoke to the College Park City Council, he did
explain the proximity of other Fire/EMS stations and the computer aided dispatch
of closest units to a call for service. However, we believe that there are times
when even a delay of minutes could result in a tragedy in the first due service area
ofBVFC&RS. We are especially concerned with any delays in EMS service
response. As our "aging-in-place" populations grow, demands on EMS services
will increase. Increased University Boulevard, Rhode Island Avenue, Beltway
and Baltimore Avenue traffic will certainly result in increased calls for service
and increased response time to calls for EMS services.

II

The Four Cities Coalition is requesting response time data and any
PGFD/EMS data analysis that has been done to assess response times for calls for
Fire and EMS service in the BVFC&RS first due area. Of particular interest, we
would like to see any comparison of response times to incidents when Branchville
is available to respond versus times when another station or apparatus responded
to Branchville's first due calls.
We are appealing to you and County Executive Baker to provide weekday,
daytime, career EMT staffing at the Branchville station. We will assist to the
extent that we are able to recruit and retain volunteer firefighters and EMTs for
Branchville, but in the meantime, we believe our residents deserve the
supplemental career staffing necessary to sustain Fire and EMS services 24/7/365
at this station.

David Moran
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Nicole Ard
Monday, August 20, 2018 9:12 AM
David Moran; Bonita Anderson; Anne Marie Belton
Fwd: City of Greenbelt Request

David,
Please include a copy of this in the Manager's Report.
Thank you,
Nicole
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Mirna Quinteros-Grady <lupi.grady@pgcps.org>
Date: August 18, 2018 at 7:26:38 PM EDT
To: Nicole Ard <nard@greenbeltmd.gov>
Cc: David Moran <dmoran@greenbeltmd.gov>, "Reginald McNeill (rmcneill@pgcps.org)"
<rmcneill@pgcps.org>, Liz Park <lpark@greenbeltmd.gov>
Subject: Re: City of Greenbelt Request

Hello Nicole,
I did forward your email to Dr. Watts in regards to facility and grounds since you originally sent
and followed up right after. I know that staff has been in and out due to summer schedules and
there have been various transitions taking place in leadership. I will follow-up again. I will
follow up with our Chair and Vice Chair in regards to a letter of opposition of the Maglev. I
oppose it but will ask for the board as a whole about the letter. I have a work meeting scheduled
with the Council for early October that will be addressing Greenbelt Schools and Middle School
field.
Regards,
Lupi
On Fri, Jun 8, 2018 at 2:56 PM, Nicole Ard <nard@greenbeltmd.gov> wrote:
Representative Grady,
I hope all is well.

Has there been follow-up from your staff regarding the Council's request for information on
building, facility, or grounds related work? During a work session on the Maglev train that was
held last week, a parent suggested that the parent organization had not been engaged regarding
the Maglev. Council asked that a letter be sent to the School Board (among others) requesting
opposition to the Maglev.
1

Also, during Monday's meeting, Council discussed working with you to provide elementary
school enrollment statistics for Greenbelt schools. Our staff was tasked to provide you with
statistics but we do not have such information. I have relayed this to Council. If my co-workers
and I can help in any other way, please let me know.

In addition, you will be receiving a letter from Council (if you have not already received the
letter) regarding the Middle School field.

During Wednesday's work session, Council briefly discussed their annual and semi-annual
stakeholders meetings, including more meetings with local school officials throughout the year.

As an aside, I received an email from a staff member at Dora Kennedy French Immersion School
regarding potential installation of a mural near a butterfly garden facing MD 193. I forwarded the
request to City staff in both Planning and Recreation. City staff is providing guidance and
referrals to County, State, and national aits organizations to support the School's efforts. This is
an exciting activity. The mural should complement the efforts of a regional panel that just spent
two days in Greenbelt studying and making recommendations on the MD 193/Greenbelt Road
Corridor from Kenilw01th Avenue to Route I. The panel is making recommendations to improve
pedestrian and bike safety, redevelopment, and recreational opportunities along the corridor in
conjunction with Greenbelt, Berwyn Heights, and College Park. An initial briefing was provided
this week (with Powerpoint slides). A full report is due back in a few months. This information
will be forwarded to you as we receive it as safe access to the Middle School for Berwyn Heights
youth is important, as is overall quality of life and the economy that the panelists identified. This
included a look at social equity in the Census tracks in the immediate area and how the
recommendations would improve equity based on an online model by Enterprise Community
Paitners. https://www.enterprisecommunity.org/opportunity360

Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional information.

Thank you,
Nicole

From: Mirna Quinteros-Grady [mailto:lupi.grady@pgcps.org1

Sent: Wednesday, March 21, 2018 8:06 PM
To: Nicole Ard
2

Cc: David Moran; Reginald McNeil! (rmcneill@pgcps.org)
Subject: Re: City of Greenbelt Request

Hi,
I will forward your email to Dr. Watts to see if he can provide a response.
Regards,
Lupi Grad
Sent from my iPhone

On Mar 20, 2018, at 12:09 PM, Nicole Ard <nard@greenbeltmd.gov> wrote:
Representative Grady,
Councilmembers have expressed interest in receiving information about Prince
George's County Public Schools' construction or maintenance work conducted at
Eleanor Roosevelt High School in relation to building, grounds, or facilities issues
that may be related to soils that the school and grounds were built on. Can you
please help refer this request to the cotTect person within the Prince George's
County Schools' organization?

For example, the neighboring Greenbriar Condominiums were built upon Marine
Clay and experienced issues due to shifting soils. An attachment outlines
structural, electrical and plumbing work conducted by the Greenbriar
Condominiums between 2012 and 2017.

Council seeks this information to understand the investment made in the high
school property and facilities that might be impacted by the construction and
operation of the Supermagnetic Levitating Train (Maglev). As the Maglev route
is proposed to be located under the high school property, this information is also
sought to understand potential future impacts on the school buildings and grounds
caused by Maglev's construction and operation.

Please note that the Council has scheduled a public hearing on the Maglev on
Tuesday, April 3, 2018 in the Council Chambers, 25 Crescent Road, at 7pm.

If you have questions or need additional information please let me know.
3

Thank you,
Nicole
<mime-attachment>

4

WEEKLY REPORT
Planning and Community Development
GREENBELT

The Week Ending: Friday, August 24, 2018

The following items highlight the various activities of the staff ofPlanning and
Community Development for the past week.
CODE
ENFORCEMENT
Commercial
Properties:
Rental Property:
Complaints:

Permits:

Washington Open MRI and Several suites in Belle Point Office Park
were annually inspected; and
Beltway Plaza was re-inspected;
Nine rentals were annually inspected; and
Twelve rentals were re-inspected;
Six new complaints were logged this week regarding roach
infestation, exposed electrical wire, toilets not flushing properly,
leak/wet carpet, mold, a hole in the wall, a deck in disrepair, a
flood in a townhouse, and for lease signs peeling away; and
Nine prior complaints were re-inspected;
Thirteen permits were approved and issued;

Animal Control: Responded to a dog running at large;

Responded to a possible rabid raccoon;
Two dogs were impounded;
Caught and treated an injured feral cat;
Two baby raccoons were transported to a rehabilitation center; and
Two kittens were adopted;
Burglar Alarms: One false alarm invoice was mailed to a business; and

Thirty Three false alarm warning letters were mailed - Nine to
businesses and twenty four to residents;
Meetings: Staff Met With:

Woodlawn representatives and Public Work Director to discuss
development issues;
M-NCPPC staff and Woodlawn representatives to discuss submittal
requirements for the WMATA trail;
Community Planner to review various projects;
Animal Control staff to discuss special events; and
Franklin Park Management;
Staff Participated:

08/24/2018
P&CD WEEKLY REPORT CONT ...

Conference call regarding public financing of Greenbelt Station
Parkway;
Pla1111i11g Projects: Reviewed proposed County zoning legislation;

Worked on Request for Proposals for the dam repair project;
Reviewed construction permits for Greenbelt Station South Core;
Addressed property maintenance complaint;
Executed Indemnity and Hold Harmless agreement with Franklin
Park at Greenbelt Station required for the City to replace the old
WMATA bus shelter on Springhill Hill Lane;
Prepared draft letter on managed Lane Study as follow-up to the
recent public workshops on the NEPA process;
Read planning documents, including the City of Greenbelt
pedestrian & Bicyclist Master Plan, County zoning ordinance, and
Greenbelt Area and MD 193 Corridor Plan; and
Discussed development projects within the City;
Other Items of Code Enforcement staff attended court this week for a citation that
Interest:
was issued;

Department of Public Works
August 24, 2018
ADMINISTRATION
• Met with the Planning Director and developer regarding the Greenbelt Station
development.
• Met with the vendor regarding traffic control safety devices.
• Held a Labor Day meeting with supervisors regarding scheduling and activities.
• Met with WSSC regarding various projects.
STREET MAINTENANCE/SPECIAL DETAILS
• Picked up unwanted signs and checked for graffiti.
• Pushed yard debris at the Northway Fields compost site.
• Cleaned storm drains throughout Historic Greenbelt.
• Changed the batteries in the speed sensor.
• Put out barrels and signage for Labor Day. Started pulling out the booths from storage.
FACILITIES MAINTENANCE
• Began installing fan in the fitness wing of the Aquatic & Fitness Center.
• Replaced two handicap buttons at the Aquatic & Fitness Center.
• Installed safety signs around the indoor pool area regarding hot tub usage and rules for
lap swimming.
• Updated fire extinguishers for Labor Day.
REFUSE/RECYCLING/SUSTAINABILITY/ENVIRON MENTAL
• Collected 29.85 tons of refuse and 12.57 tons of recycling material.
• Performed daily SWPPP inspections.
• Met with a new three-days-a-week GIS volunteer and got him set up with initial
projects.
• Posted flyers for Prince George's Watershed Stewards Academy.
• Got Capital Care volunteers set up for litter pick-up.
• Worked on the Labor Day Festival board and attended the meeting.
HORTICULTURE/PARKS
• Cut grass throughout the city.
• Replaced an old swing chain in the playground at Schrom Hills Park.
• Replaced four bench boards at Schrom Hills Park.

FLEET MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Made repairs to the air conditioning system in the rear of the bus. Also installed a light
switch on a front fan.
Installed a rear axle bearing on the back-up Greenbelt Connection car and replaced the
rear parking brake shoes.
Replaced the front brake shoes and drums on sweeper #199 and adjusted the brakes.
Installed a rear axle bearing on Police vehicle #837 and completed preventative
maintenance.
Working to repair coolant leaks on pick-up #115.
Repaired the transmission on Police vehicle #835.
Adjusted the brakes on refuse truck #263 and checked the brakes after previous repairs.
Mounted and balanced two (2) front tires on Police vehicle #900.

Greenbelt Recreation Department
Weekly Report
Week Ending August 24, 2018
ADMINISTRATION:
•
•
•
•

Met with Aquatic and Fitness Center staff to review various items related to facility operations and
programs.
Staff is working with Greenbelt Digital Archive group to finalize use agreement for space the Community
Center.
The City of Greenbelt served as a host for a portion of the Wayne K. Curry Prince George's International
Junior Tennis Tournament.
Working with Prince George's County Fire Department to schedule annual facility inspection.

YOUTH CENTER/ SPRINGHILL LAKEGREENBELT KIDS:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Summer Camps are now in week 10! Camp Pine Tree finished their 2018 camp season this week. Kudos
to Camp staff for a fantastic season!
Camp Pine Tree enjoyed lots of indoor and outdoor games, sports, swim lessons, and arts & crafts this
week. Camp Pine Tree 1 visited the College Park Aviation Museum and Camp Pine Tree 2 traveled to Great
Waves Water Park. Campers finished off the season with a Camp Water Day and Camp Cookout.
Attended Labor Day Festival Committee meeting.
Our Fall 2018 Activity Guide is available online and in Recreation Centers. Fall Registration for residents
began on August 20; non-residents may register beginning August 27.
Staff visited M-NCCPC Xtreme Teen site at Greenbelt Middle School as the program comes to a close for
the season this Friday.
Mom's Morning Out registration continues this week for the Fall 2018 pre-school program.
Preparation of Maryland State Department of Education, Office of Child Care required forms for a
Continuing License for our pre-school program "Mom's Morning Out" continued this week.
Plans for Special Events continued this week with a focus on Labor Day Weekend.

PARK RANGERS:
•
•
•
•

One visitor at dog park
One personal grill asked to take down Schrom Hills Park
One dog off leash at Buddy Attick Park
Unpermitted use of Schrom Hills Park ball field by softball and soccer league

AQUATIC AND FITNESS CENTER:
•
•
•
•

Thank you to Anne Oudemans and the Highlands Swim & Tennis club who donated outdoor furniture to the
GAFC
Staff in-service participated in a card board boat race
End of summer camp swim lessons for Camp Pine Tree 1 & 2
Cleaning of indoor pool was completed

THERAPUETIC RECREATION:
•

Met with inclusion staff to finalize the last week of summer camp- KUDOS to all inclusion staff for a job
well done. It was a great summer!
• -Supervisor attended Senior Advisory Committee Meeting- plans continue for the upcoming Annual Open
Forum in September.
• Supervisor wrote two (2) letters of recommendations for staff

•
•
•
•

Senior Advisory Committee has four (4) vacancies- committee worked on a strategy to recruit new
members.
Plans continue for the nationwide Active Aging Week at end of September- be on the lookout for the
schedule of events next month.
30 seniors went to Toby's Dinner Theater to see Mamma Mia. Great reviews by all that attended. Shout
out to Barry and Mary Moien for being the group leaders!
Assisted Public Works with the 'No Parking' signs for the Labor Day Festival.

CRIME REPORT TlllY SIER
WEEK OF AUGUST 22, 2018
The following list is comprised of the actual numbers of offenses reported during the week. Not all reports
are included as narratives, only incidents of interest, unusual or public safety related items are included.
GENERAL CRIMES

GENERAL CRIMES {CON'T}

Carjacking
Sex Offense

Animal Bite (Dog bit a raccoon)
Disruption of School Activities

Armed Robbery
Attempt Armed Robbery
Strong Armed Robbery
Attempt Strong Armed Robbery
Burglary
Attempt Burglary

5

2

Assault (Three domestic-related)
Domestic
Drugs
DUI/DWI

3
3
3

Theft
Vandalism

6

Child Abuse

1

Transporting a Handgun in a Vehicle
Reckless Endangerment
Emergency Commitment Petition
Missing Person
Fraud
Unattended Death

1

2
1

Alcohol Violation
False Report
Harassment
Field op (suspicious person)

7

Notification for other agency
Identity Theft

1

VEHICLE RELATED CRIMES

Unattended Child
Trespass
Disorderly Conduct

Stolen Vehicles
Recovered Stolen Vehicles
Recovered Stolen Tags

3
4

Failure to Obey Lawful Order

Theft From Vehicles

9

Credit Card Offense
Telephone Misuse
Counterfeit Money
Suspicious Person

Attempt Theft From Vehicles
Attempt Theft of Vehicle
Vandalism to Vehicles
Accidents

2
4
4

CRIME REPORT
AUGUST 22, 2018
This activity report is provided as a public service to the community. It is intended to give an overview
of the criminal activity within Greenbelt and is not a complete listing of all events and crime reported to
the Greenbelt Police Department. The Weekly Activity Report is also available online at:

www.greenbeltmd.gov/police
The Greenbelt Police Department and Crime Solvers are offering a reward of up to $1,000 for
information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person(s) responsible for any of the unsolved
crimes reported in this report. Call 1-866-411-TIPS to report any information you may have. You can
remain anonymous.
Additionally, you can anonymously report suspected drug activity in your neighborhood by calling
our Drug Tip Line: 240-542-2145.

CENTER CITY
08/16
9:33A.M.

08/16
12:31 P.M.

08/20
11:50A.M.

46 court Ridge Road. Possession of paraphernalia arrests. Cheri Ann Bailey, 28, of
Greenbelt and Thomas Ryan Christian, 25, of Greenbelt were arrested and charged with
Possession of Paraphernalia by officers responding to a report of a suspicious occupied
vehicle. Both suspects were released on citation pending trial.
400 block Ridge Road. Possession of Oxycodone arrest. Thomas Ryan Christian, 25, of
Greenbelt was arrested and charged with Possession of Oxycodone by officers responding
to report of a verbal dispute inside a vehicle. The suspect was transported to the
Department of Corrections for a hearing before a District Court Commissioner.
7700 block Lakecrest Drive. Robbery. The victim advised that he was unloading tools from
his work vehicle when he was approached by the two suspects, both armed with
handguns. A robbery was announced and after obtaining the victim's wallet both suspects
fled the scene in a vehicle described as a black SUV, no further. The suspects are
described as a black male with a thin build and close cropped hair and a black male with a
thin build, no further.

FRANKLIN PARK/BELTWAY PLAZA/GREENBELT STATION/CAPITOL OFFICE PARK/MET
08/16
4:45 P.M.
08/18
5:30 A.M.

08/19
8:44 P.M.

08/20
1:23 P.M.

08/21
t--------i

11:28A.M.

9100 block Springhill Lane. Burglary. Unknown person(s) used unknown means to enter a
residence and take several pairs of shoes.
6200 block Breezewood Court. Robbery. The victim advised that he was standing outside
waiting for a friend when he was approached by the suspect, who produced a handgun
and announced a robbery. After taking the victim's wallet and cell phone the suspect fled
the area on foot. The cell phone and wallet were located nearby and recovered. The
suspect is described as a black male, 5'8" with a medium build and black hair in long
dreadlocks, no further.
6100 block Breezewood Court. Burglary. Officers responded to a report of possible man
with a gun. Further investigation revealed that the suspect had been driving when he
struck a parked vehicle. The suspect then exited the car and ran from the scene towards
an apartment residence. The suspect then ran into and through the closed sliding glass
door, shattering the door and entering the residence. The suspect then locked himself in a
bedroom for a short period of time before eventually surrendering to police. The suspect,
a 21 year old Hyattsville man, was transported to the University of Maryland Prince
George's Hospital Center for treatment of minor injuries from the glass door. The suspect
was then held for an emergency psychiatric evaluation.
6000 block Greenbelt Road. Robbery. The victim advised that he was in the men's room
inside Beltway Plaza when he was approached by the suspect, who sprayed the victim
with pepper spray and took three gold chains from the his neck. The suspect then fled the
area on foot. The victim refused any medical treatment. The suspect is described as a
black male, 6', wearing a red shirt, a white hat, blue jeans with holes on the front and
sunglasses.
8100 block Miner Street. Theft. Wood planking was taken from a construction site.

>---------<

1:16 A.M.

08/22
5:27 A.M.

6200 block Springhill Court. Home invasion robbery. The victim advised that he answ
a knock at the door at which time three suspects forced their way into the residence, all
armed with handguns and wearing ski masks. A robbery was announced and after the
victim had a brief struggle with one of the suspects, the suspects took money, a game
console and two cell phones then fled the area on foot. The victim refused treatment for
minor injuries. The suspects are described as three black males wearing all black clothing,
no further.
9100 block Springhill Lane. Robbery. The victim advised that he was about to enter his
vehicle when he was approached by the suspect, who displayed a handgun and
announced a robbery. A Greenbelt officer observed the robbery in progress, at which
time the suspect fled the area on foot towards the 6000 block of Breezewood Court. The
suspect is described as a black male with hair in long dreadlocks.

GREENBELT EAST/GREENWAY SHOPPING CENTER
08/15
3:10 P.M.

7600 block Mandan Road. Theft. A parcel package was taken from the front stoop of a
residence.

08/16

7400 block Greenbelt Road. Theft. An iPad was taken from an office at the AT&T Store.

>---------i

2:26 P.M.
08/18
2:01 A.M.

Area of Mandan Road and Greenbelt Road. Drug arrest. Van Jovan Reed, 27, of
Washington, D.C. was arrested and charged with Possession of Marijuana with Intent to
Distribute, Possession of Marijuana and multiple traffic citations by officers investigating a
subject asleep behind the wheel of a vehicle stopped in the roadway. The suspect was
transported to the Department of Corrections for a hearing before a District Court
Commissioner.

Automotive Crime - City Wide
08/16
08/16
08/16

6600 block Lake Park Drive. Theft from auto. Four rims and tires were taken from a
vehicle.
5900 block Cherrywood Terrace. Vandalism to auto. Unknown person(s) flattened four
tires on a vehicle and poured ketchup into the gas tank.
9000 block Breezewood Terrace. Theft from vehicle. Unknown person(s) used unknown
means to enter a locked vehicle and removed a phone charger.

08/17

08/17

08/17

08/17
08/17

08/17
08/17
08/18

08/18
08/19
08/20
08/20

9100 block Edmonston Court. Vandalism to vehicle. Unknown person(s) damaged the
tank of a parked vehicle.
6700 block Springshire Way. Attempt theft from autos. Two subjects looked into two
vehicles in a driveway, with one opening a vehicle door, which set off an alarm. Both
suspects then fled the area on foot. The suspects are described as a black male, wearing a
light colored shirt, jeans with zippers on each knee, multicolored Nike sneakers, with
tattoos on his arms and neck, and black hair in long dreadlocks with blonde tips pulled
into a ponytail and a black male, wearing a light colored polo style shirt and jeans, with
hair in long dreadlocks pulled into a ponytail.
9100 block Edmonston Road. Attempt theft from auto. Unknown person(s) forced open
the front passenger side window to enter the vehicle. The vehicle was rifled through, but
nothing appeared to have been taken.
6000 block Springhill Drive. Stolen vehicle. A 2007 Ford Econoline 100 van. The vehicle
was recovered August 19 th by the Metropolitan Police Department in the 1000 block of
Kenilworth Avenue N.E., Washington, D.C. No arrests were made.
9100 block Edmonston Court. Vandalism to vehicle. Unknown person(s) cut a fuel line on
a vehicle.
6100 block Springhill Terrace. Stolen vehicle. A 2002 Dodge Caravan. The vehicle was
recovered the next day by the Prince George's County Police Department in the 5100
block of Glassmanor Drive, Oxon Hill, MD. No arrests were made.
6700 block Springshire Way. Theft from auto. Unknown person(s) broke out the rear
passenger window and removed clothing.
9100 block Edmonston Court. Theft from vehicle. Unknown person(s) .used unknown
means to remove two door locks from a work van and removed several power tools.
9100 block Springhill Lane. Stolen vehicle. A 2001 Dodge Caravan van. The vehicle was
recovered by the Metropolitan Police Department in the 2300 block of L'Enfant Square
S.E., Washington, D.C. No arrests were made.
6800 Block Landon Court. Theft from vehicle. An iPad and two pair of sunglasses were
taken from an unlocked vehicle.
7800 block Somerset Court. Theft from vehicle. Money was taken from an unlocked
vehicle.
5900 Cherrywood Lane. Theft from vehicle. Unknown person(s) broke out the passenger
window of a work van and removed power tools.
9200 bock Springhill Lane. Recovered stolen vehicle. A 1999 Jeep Cherokee, reported
stolen to the Prince George's County Police Department. No arrests.

08/21
08/21

8100 block Lakecrest Drive. Theft from auto. Unknown person(s) used unknown mean
enter the victim's vehicle and remove a phone charger, a cup holder and a debit card. The
debit card was later used to make an unauthorized withdrawal.
9300 block Edmonston Road. Vandalism to auto. Unknown person(s) poured an unknown
liquid on the front windshield and driver's door of a vehicle.
7200 block Hanover Drive. Theft from vehicle. Two batteries were taken from the front
hood compartment of a vehicle.

